Media release
Cooperation agreement

Qnective and Swisscom: Secure communications products for businesses
Zurich, November 11th, 2015 – In the future, the Swiss encryption experts of Qnective will work together with
the largest Swiss provider of telecommunications. In this partnership, Swisscom will offer the secure communications platform Qtalk Secure to their corporate clients. Together, further offers for large and small companies
will be launched. With Qtalk Secure, regular Smartphones will be converted into tap-proof communications
channels, using encryption from terminal to terminal. The platform secures sensitive information, which is
transferred via telephone, SMS, chat or as files, against industrial espionage.
The cooperation between Swisscom and Qnective has already begun. The focus is on enterprise customers from
the pharmaceutical, financial and insurance industries. Special offers are designed to provide added value for
the customers of Swisscom when it comes to security and encryption. "We are pleased that after successes in
South America, Asia and the Middle East, we now have a strong partner in our home market Switzerland. With
Swisscom as a leading ICT provider, we can build on a professional network of specialists and offer our product
to a wider group of customers," says Michael Ortiz, Head of Sales at Qnective. The platform Qtalk Secure
complements the existing products of Swisscom with a deceptively simple encryption application. With this
continuous encryption from terminal to terminal, companies can exchange highly confidential data much easier
- without a separate device, a separate chip card or other hardware.
More about Qtalk Secure:
https://qnective.com/products-services/secure-business-communications

About Qnective
Qnective (www.qnective.com) was founded in Switzerland in 2007. The company is headquartered in Zurich with offices in Muscat (Oman),
Singapore, Jakarta (Indonesia) and Lugano (Switzerland). Qnective offers secure communication services for governments, public safety
organisations and large-scale enterprises. The company maintains a Swiss made, unique proprietary encrypted platform for telephony and
communication services with mobile devices. Qnective’s infrastructure department delivers tailor-made solutions covering the design, development and deployment of maritime and terrestrial security and surveillance networks.
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